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based hollow microvessels using microfluidics†
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The microvasculature is a vital organ that distributes nutrients within tissues, and collects waste products

from them, and which defines the environmental conditions in both normal and disease situations. Here,

a microfluidic chip was developed for the fabrication of poly(ethylene glycol diacrylate) (PEGDA)-based

hollow self-standing microvessels having inner dimensions ranging from 15 mm to 73 mm and displaying

biocompatibility/cytocompatibility. Macromer solutions were hydrodynamically focused into a single

microchannel to form a concentric flow regime, and were subsequently solidified through

photopolymerization. This approach uniquely allowed the fabrication of hollow microvessels having

a defined structure and integrity suitable for cell culturing.
1. Introduction

The human microvasculature network forms the interface
between organ parenchyma and circulating blood and is located
within the tissue of operating organs such as brain, liver,
kidneys, etc.1 More specically, the human microvasculature
system is a branched web consisting of tubularly structured
arterioles (10–100 mm diameter in size), capillaries (4–12 mm
diameter in size), and venules (10–100 mm diameter in size).1–5

Together, these microvessels control the microcirculation of
nutrients, oxygen supply, and waste between tissues and blood
in the human body.2–14 However, due to the complex and vari-
able physiological processes that these microvessels partake in
during invasive and noninvasive states, there is a lack of
knowledge on how the human microvasculature system natu-
rally functions.6 An array of in vivo and ex vivo studies have been
conducted to uncover the extensive physiological behaviors of
the microvasculature in homeostasis, disease, and medically
prevalent conditions. In vivo subjects for the testing and study
of microvessels in medical and disease-related environments
have included mice,15,16 rats,17–20 cats,20,21 and hamsters.22,23

Unfortunately, these non-human animals lack some of the
cellular and tissue interactions found in the human microvas-
culature systems. Besides in vivo systems, ex vivo models have
been used to some extent for studying human microvessels
under various conditions.24,25 Under these ex vivo conditions,
however, the preservation of real whole human blood and tissue
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can restrict the output of experimental results, and biases can
arise during donor selection.25–27 Fortunately, by recreating
human microvessels in vitro, these in vivo and ex vivo barriers
can be overcome. For instance, microuidic devices have been
found to enable the precision control of dynamic-ow envi-
ronments, endothelial cell culture, and physiological properties
of an in vitro 3D microvasculature system for days on end.26–35

Examples of tissue-engineered microvessels can be found in the
human lung,36,37 heart,38 kidneys39 and blood–brain barrier,40

and have been used to treat sickle-cell and thrombotic
diseases.41,42 In our microuidic device, though, we have set out
to exclude the manual rolling of lms and complex cell-seeding
procedures and produce a simple platform for generating
hollow synthetic multiaxial microvessels. This process includes
deploying a combination of chevrons, polymer-based solutions,
and a photopolymerization reaction to generate freestanding
microvessels.

Our methodology for recreating hollowmicrovessels in vitro
takes advantage of the ability of using our coaxial microvessel
fabrication technique to construct biocompatible freestanding
microvessels. This technique involves the 3D modeling and
milling of two distinct microchips. Both chips include
a discrete pattern of chevrons in order to produce constant
and controlled uid ow rates. To physically constrain both
chips, the direct bonding of poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) is applied using the solvent-assisted thermal bonding
technique. Aer successful fabrication of the model, hollow
microtubes are formed through the constant perfusion and
overlaying of poly(ethylene glycol diacrylate) (PEGDA) and
polyethylene glycol (PEG) solutions in the microchannels of
the model. PEGDA forms a hydrophilic covalently crosslinked
polymer. The cytocompatibility and biomaterial properties of
PEGDA enable it to be photopolymerized into a hydrogel that
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 4095–4102 | 4095
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram illustrating the process used to fabricate
hollow microvessels using a PMMA-based microfluidic device.
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is resistant to protein absorption, and that can be litho-
graphically modeled and spatially controlled, proving useful
for tissue and bioengineering.43–46 Other research groups,
including Uwamori et al.40 and Daniele et al.,47 have used brin
gel and poly(ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate (PEGDMA) for the
polymer-based foundations of their microvessels. However,
based on the literature,44–46 PEDGA may behave more suitably
as the tissue foundation for our synthetic microvessels, due to
the molecular toughness and dened permeability of the
polymer.44–46 Aer the overlaying of core (PEG), cladding
(PEDGA), and sheath (PEG) solutions, a photopolymerization
reaction is applied to produce solid, hollow microvessels. The
viability of utilizing a photopolymerization reaction with
microuidics to solidify polymer-based materials and
mixtures has been investigated extensively by other
groups.48–53 Moreover, unlike the other standard microvessel
devices,36–42 our multiaxial microvessel system has been opti-
mized by testing a variety of chevron dimensions under
various ow rates.

In the current work, we constructed two coaxial microuidic
devices with various chevron geometries and examined the
effects of these alterations on the surfaces and diameters of the
hollow microvessels. Our rst microuidic device was con-
strained by the dimensions 0.375 mm (width) � 0.250 mm
(depth). The dimensions of our second microvessel device were
larger, at 0.381 mm � 0.381 mm (width � depth). Ultimately,
this design created more stable microvessels that contained
a tubular structure with uniform wall barriers and surface nish
on the inner and outer surface. Most importantly, though, the
microvessels produced from the second chip contained grooves
on the outer surface. In this instance, cells could be conve-
niently cultured along these grooves, assisting in the conversion
of the synthesized materials to biological microvessels. Hence,
since no previous research has explored these effects, we believe
that these ndings will provide insight into the applicability
and potential of using appropriate size chevrons to develop
synthetic microtubes that closely resemble human micro-
vessels. However, to further maximize the ability to use the
microvessel chip for the purpose of producing biocompatible
freestanding microvessels, we investigated the optimal ow rate
ratio (FRR), specically to reduce microvessel diameters.
Through this testing, we discovered that the ideal cor-
e : cladding : sheath FRR for the rst and second chips were
85 : 20 : 120 mL min�1 and 80 : 20 : 120 mL min�1, respectively.
We hope that the discoveries of this study will contribute to the
ability to use microuidic devices to create synthetic micro-
vessels for the purpose of replicating and studying the human
vasculature system in vitro.

2. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of a microuidic device
designed to fabricate hollow microvessel bers. It was designed
to contain a microchannel with three inlet channels converging
onto the core channel, with the core channel having two
shaping regions located on either side of the third inlet
channel, and with each shaping region comprised of four
4096 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 4095–4102
chevron-shaped grooves extending vertically on either side of
the core channel. An aqueous mixture of non-polymer uid and
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) was made to ow through the inlets
of the core and sheath solutions whereas an aqueous mixture of
pre-polymer uid and poly(ethylene glycol diacrylate) (PEGDA)
was made to ow through the inlet of the cladding solution. The
insoluble cladding uid was made to merge with the core uid
and compress it to form a laminar ow regime having the
former one owing along the side walls of the microchannel
and the latter owing in between. This process of forcing the
uids to converge and pass through a small channel is called
hydrodynamic focusing. This partially developed ow regime
was then made to ow through the shaping region where the
cladding uid engulfed the core uid by wrapping the top and
bottom domains of the ow regime. Subsequently, the sheath
uid was made to enter through the last inlet and to separate
the cladding uid, laterally, from the walls, and aer passing
through the last set of chevrons, the sheath uid was made to
engulf the ow from all sides. The ow regime became fully
developed aer it passed through the last set of chevrons, at
which point it was ready to undergo the photopolymerization
process. The microuidic chip was entirely covered with
aluminum foil to prevent any pre-solidication of pre-polymer
solution in the chevrons or microchannel. A beam of ultravi-
olet (UV) light was focused on the fully developed ow regime,
just below the tip of the microuidic device, to initiate a pho-
topolymerization reaction, which solidied the cladding uid
while the core and sheath solutions remained unaffected. The
UV light beam was focused continuously for 20 s to generate
a long hollow microber. The microbers exiting the micro-
uidic device were allowed to ow in the DI water bath and were
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 2 (a) A scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) image of a cross section of a hollow PEGDAmicrovessel fiber depicting the outer wall thickness
and inner hole dimension. Scale bar is 20 mm. (b) SEM image of a hollow microvessel fiber generated from a microfluidic device having
comparatively smaller chevron dimensions.
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then collected using copper wire aer the photopolymerization
occurred.

The overall size of the hollow microvessels generated
depended on the dimensions of the constructed 3D micro-
uidic device. The core channel limited the maximum outer
dimensions of the hollow microvessels that could be generated.
Moreover, it governed the size of the hollow microvessels in the
Fig. 3 (a) An SEM image of a cross-section of a hollowmicrovessel fiber f
(b) Inner and outer dimensions of the hollow microvessel fiber generate
showing the degree of surface finish and uniformity obtained throughou

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
lateral direction by generating different ow rates of the core,
cladding and sheath uids through their respective inlets.
Correspondingly, the dimensions of the chevrons determined
the size of the hollow microvessels in the vertical direction. The
lateral dimension of the hollow microvessels could be altered
dynamically, during the experiment, by changing the ow rates
of the core, cladding and sheath uids. However, the vertical
abricated from amicrofluidic device having larger chevron dimensions.
d. Scale bar is 50 mm. (c) and (d) SEM images of hollow microvessels
t their length. Scale bar is 100 mm.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 4095–4102 | 4097



Fig. 4 Amicrofluidic chip during its operation. The cladding fluid (pink
fluid) compresses the core fluid (transparent fluid) without mixing and
engulfs it from all sides in the chevrons. Scale bar is 1 cm.
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dimension of the microvessel ber, which depended on the
dimensions of the chevrons, could not be altered during the
experiment. Hence, there is a need to investigate the effects of
different sizes of chevrons on the structure of the hollow
microvessel bers.

The dimensions of the microuidic channel of the rst
microuidic device fabricated were 1.00 mm � 0.750 mm
(width � height) and those of the corresponding chevrons were
0.375 mm � 0.250 mm (width � depth). Similarly, the dimen-
sions of the second microuidic channel were 1.00 mm �
0.750 mm (width � height) and those of the chevrons were
Fig. 5 (a) and (b) SEM images of the hollow microvessel fibers depicting

4098 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 4095–4102
0.381 mm � 0.381 mm (width � depth). Hence, by keeping the
dimensions of the core channel the same for both cases, the
chevron features were altered. The altered design had,
comparatively, more room available for the advection of the
ow regime containing PEGDA in the vertical direction, ulti-
mately producing uniformity in the ow regime as seen in
Fig. 3. The uniformity was achieved because the uid could
wrap around the vertical domain without any size constraints.
According to Poiseuille's law, the greater the size of the chev-
rons, the lower the resistance offered to the ow by the walls.
Initially, we started experimenting with 30 wt% concentrations
of both PEGDA and PEG in DI water. However, we noticed that
the microbers obtained with this concentration were either
not hollow or showed uneven hollowness throughout their
length, and were not stable. The concentration of each of the
solutions was then gradually increased from 30 wt% to 50 wt%
and the morphology of the obtained hollow microvessel at
a concentration of 50 wt% was observed to be stable and to even
have hollow attributes throughout its length. A particular ow
rate ratio (FRR) was selected by experimenting with various ow
rates and examining their respective results. A cor-
e : cladding : sheath FRR of 85 : 20 : 120 mL min�1 was selected
for the rst chip, and the concentrations of PEGDA and PEG
used were 50 wt% in DI water mixed with 4 wt% of Irgacure and
50 wt% in DI water, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the hollow
microvessels generated from the rst chip. Similarly, the cor-
e : cladding : sheath FRR used for the second chip was
80 : 20 : 120 mL min�1 and the concentrations of the solutions
were kept the same. The hollow polymer microvessels fabri-
cated from the latter one were observed to have smaller diam-
eters with higher wall thicknesses, which made them stable.
The self-standing attribute of the hollow microvessel generated
having inner dimensions as small as 15 mm was novel.

The viscosity of the solutions used equally played a crucial
role in the uniformity and surface topology of the microvessels.
The viscosities of both aqueous solutions (50 wt% PEGDA and
50 wt% PEG) were measured by using a Canon-Fenske
viscometer and multiple readings were taken. The average
viscosities of aqueous PEGDA and aqueous PEG were deter-
mined to be 8.60 mm2 s�1 and 8.68 mm2 s�1, respectively. Since
the smoother surface topography of the inner walls.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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the viscosities of the two aqueous solutions were similar, there
was minimal resistance to the ow of one uid by the other, and
there was thus a negligible velocity gradient between them.
Moreover, the higher the viscosities, the higher the resistance
provided by the solutions to deformation due to shear force
within the microuidic device, thereby yielding smoother bers
as shown in Fig. 3. To examine the surface nish of the inner
surface of the hollow microvessel ber, a small perturbation
was created in the water bath during the photopolymerization
phase. Due to the disturbance in the water bath, the ow just
leaving the microuidic device was also disturbed and was
solidied randomly upon application of UV light. This
randomness in the ow allowed us to acquire images that
clearly showed the inner surface nish of the hollow micro-
vessel ber (see Fig. 5). Since cells are in general greatly affected
by their surrounding microenvironment, this additional control
over the surface nish can provide some more predictability to
the behavior of cells cultured in the hollow microvessel bers.
The biocompatibility and non-toxicity of PEGDA microbers
have already been shown by other groups.33

3. Conclusions

A micro-engineered device was created to develop biocompat-
ible hollow microvessels having isotropic material characteris-
tics and uniform inner dimensions throughout the length of the
ber. The goal of the project was to create hollow microvessel
bers that could mimic the characteristics of a microvascula-
ture network comprised of arteries (0.1 mm to >1 cm), arterioles
(10–100 mm), capillaries (4–12 mm), venules (10–100 mm), and
veins (0.1 mm to >1 cm). Self-standing hollowmicrovessel bers
with inner dimensions as small as 15 mm to as large as 73 mm
were fabricated. The comparatively large size of the chevrons
provided enough space for the uids to develop a uniform ow
regime along and across the cross-section of the hollow
microvessels, which resulted in the generation of smooth
hollow bers. The 50 wt% concentration of PEGDA575 in DI
water provided the best balance of mechanical strength and cell
non-toxicity.

Future work could include the alteration of the concentra-
tion of the PEGDA in the development of hollow microvessel
bers according to the degree of permeability required to mimic
a specic physiological hollow microvessel. This work has
established an important platform to successfully create hollow
microvessel bers that can be used to mimic a variety of
microvasculature networks depending on the characteristics of
the hollow microvessels.

4. Experimental
4.1. Materials

Poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate (PEGDA, Mn ¼ 400) and poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG 400) were purchased from Aldrich Chemistry
(St. Louis, MO). The photo-initiator Irgacure I2959 was purchased
from BASF Dispersions & Pigments Asia Pacic. Deionized (DI)
water was obtained by using a Thermo Fisher Scientic DI water
system (Waltham, MA). Poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
(thickness of 6 mm) was purchased from Grainger. The prepol-
ymer solution (cladding) was prepared by mixing PEGDA
(50 wt%) and I2959 (4 wt%) with DI water and stirred until dis-
solved completely. Similarly, the core and the sheath solutions
were prepared by mixing PEG (50 wt%) with DI water. A UV light
source from Dymax Corporation (Torrington, CT) was used to
photopolymerize the cladding solution. The intensity of the UV
light used was 3.2 W cm�2 and this light was focused onto a 0.25
cm2 area at the outlet of the microuidic chip. Isopropyl alcohol
was used as a rubbing reagent for PMMA chips prior to bonding
to remove any dust particles from the chips. Ethyl alcohol (200
proof) was used as a reagent for bonding two PMMA chips in the
presence of heat treatment.

A computerized numerical control (CNC) mini mill was
purchased from Minitech Machinery Corporation (Norcross,
GA). The poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) chips were milled
separately and bonded together to form a microuidic device.
AlTiN-coated end mill cutters and drill bits were purchased
from Harvey tools and Grainger. The core channels were
1.00 mm� 0.75 mm (width� height). The chevrons for the rst
and second devices were 0.375 mm � 0.25 mm (width � height)
and 0.381 mm � 0.381 mm (width � height), respectively.

4.2. Bonding methodology

Aer fabrication of both PMMA chips, they were precisely
bonded together by using the solvent-assisted thermal bonding
technique.54 Bonding was the last step in this microfabrication
and was one of the crucial steps in the process. The chips were
rst washed with ordinary detergent to remove simple fat and
dust present on the surfaces of the chips. They were then rinsed
with deionized water, and isopropyl alcohol was applied to the
rinsed pieces. Aer the cleaning treatment with isopropyl
alcohol, they were again rinsed with deionized water, and
compressed air was used to blow dry them. Once the cleaning of
the PMMA sheets was done, a fan-assisted oven was preheated
to 74 �C. One of the PMMA sheets was covered with ethanol and
the other PMMA sheet was placed on top of the rst sheet.
While overlaying the two PMMA sheets, it was made sure that
the designs on both chips perfectly aligned together. Aer
alignment of the chips, pressure was evenly applied with the
help of two paper clamps on opposite ends of the chips,
specically on the longer sides. This assembly was then placed
in a preheated oven for 10 minutes. Aer the heating process,
the assembly was allowed to cool for 24 hours while applying
a constant pressure to the clamps. Subsequently, the clamps
were removed and a perfectly bonded PMMA chip was obtained
as shown in the Fig. S1(a) (ESI†). A leakage test was performed
by owing dyed DI water through all of the inlets and the central
channel. The dyed DI water was allowed to rest in the micro-
channel for an hour to check for any possible leakage spots.
There was no evidence of dyed DI water in the areas except the
milled channels as seen in Fig. S1(b) (ESI†).

4.3. Fabrication of hollow microvessels

For the production of hollow microvessels, the microuidic
device was held vertically above the DI water bath with the help
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 4095–4102 | 4099
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of paper clips and its tip slightly immersed in it. Separate
syringes were lled with the core, cladding, and sheath solu-
tions, and these solutions were then made to ow at specic
ow rate ratios through their respective inlets using the syringe
pumps as depicted in Fig. 4. The air pockets present in the
microuidic channel were removed by tapping the microuidic
device or ushing DI water through the outlet port of the device.
Once the air pockets were removed from the microchannel, the
uids were allowed to ow until a stable ow regime was
observed. A beam of UV light was then focused onto the
microchannel at the lowest part of the microuidic device. The
microchannel along with chevrons were covered using
aluminum foil to prevent the ow from subsequently clogging
due to the UV light. Due to the photopolymerization reaction,
the prepolymer solution (PEGDA) solidied to form hollow
microvessels and the core and sheath solutions ran off into the
DI water bath. The generated hollow microvessels were
collected using a copper wire and were safely mounted on the
paper frames. The bers were allowed to sit overnight for drying
at room temperature.
4.4. SEM imaging

Images of the hollow microbers were captured by mounting
the bers on paper frames, which were eventually inserted into
a JEOL JCM-6000 Benchtop SEM using carbon NEM tape (Nis-
shin EM. CO., LTD, Tokyo, Japan).
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